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   Governor Sam Brownback and his legislative allies have initiated a radical, risky experiment to 
eliminate the state income tax. Their actions have caused property tax increases across Kansas and 
will lead to even larger property tax increases in the future.  

   Their tax experiment is shifting the tax burden from income taxpayers onto property taxpayers 
and as a result reducing the tax burden on higher-income Kansans while increasing the burden for 
middle and lower-income Kansans.  

   Property taxpayers in Kansas have experienced tax increases of $300 million in the first 
three years of Brownback’s term and are expected to see another $100 million increase 
once taxes are levied this August. If state lawmakers continue with this radical tax experiment for 
another four years, Kansans will likely see their property taxes jump by $1 billion between 2010 and 
2018, an increase of over 25 percent for an 8-year period. 

   To pay for income tax cuts Brownback is not adequately funding public education and assistance 
to the most vulnerable Kansans. As a result, these obligations are falling upon local schools, county 
governments, and other community organizations, further increasing property taxes.  

   Brownback’s tax experiment is walloping property taxpayers across rural Kansas. Over the 
past three years property taxes in rural counties increased three times faster than in the large ur-
ban counties. Property taxes for public schools grew over five times faster in rural Kansas.  

   Property taxpayers in 72 counties experienced property tax increases for schools of 10 percent or 
higher. In addition:  

 50 counties have seen property taxes for schools rise 15 percent or more;  

 31 counties have seen property taxes for schools rise 20 percent or more; and  

 16 counties have seen property taxes for schools rise 30 percent or more.  

 

Property taxpayers in 71 counties experienced property tax increases for county governments of 
10 percent or higher. In addition:  

 51 counties have seen property taxes for county governments rise 15 percent or more;  

 33 counties have seen property taxes for county governments rise 20 percent or more;  

 14 counties have seen property taxes for county governments rise 30 percent or more.  

 

*Researched and written by H. Edward Flentje, professor emeritus at Wichita State University. He served 

as a cabinet officer in the administrations of Republican Governors Robert Bennett and Mike Hayden. 

Reroute the Roadmap is a bipartisan grassroots coalition whose mission is to inform the public about 
the extreme, failed policies of the Brownback administration.  Brownback’s Roadmap for Kansas is a 
failure.  We believe the future of Kansas is in jeopardy because of  his policies towards our schools, rural 
hospitals and  the general economic and fiscal health of the state.  Read more about us at http://
www.rerouteroadmap.org   Email us at rerouteroadmap@gmail.com 
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County Government Property Tax Increases
of 10 percent or more, 2010-2013

School District Property Tax Increases
of 10 percent or more, 2010-2013


